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LISTEN TO YOUR GUT OR MISS OUT ON TRUE HEALTH

     You have about 100 trillion bacteria currently residing in your gut. 100 trillion is a number so large it is hard 

to comprehend but think of it this way: the Milky Way Galaxy is estimated to have about 200 billion stars. Our 

gut holds way more bacteria than the Milky Way has stars. In fact, the most dense population of bacteria in 

the WORLD is right in our gut. That is incredible!

      We have good bacteria and bad bacteria all housed in the microbiome that is our gut. When focusing on 

our health, creating a gut flora that has versatile bacteria is one of the best things we can do for it. A well 

run digestive system needs a variety of gut bacteria coming in and a soothing environment to let the bacteria 

flourish.

     If we ignore our gut we ignore our health. With an unhealthy gut you can forget about actually absorbing 

any of the nutrients from that healthy salad, expect your food sensitivities to run rampant and flare, and your 

chances of hosting an inflammatory disease are really good.

    Luckily, we can do so much to let our good gut bacteria flourish. Here are some of the best things you can 

do to get your gut to start hosting a killer bacteria party.

Wr i t ten  by  Ke l sey  Cohr t ,  c reato r  o f  Nor thwest  Hea l th  Coach ing
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Decreased Antibiotic Use

Quality Animal Sources

Antibiotics are known to seriously wipeout our gut 

flora. Their job is to kill off viruses and germs that 

invade our body, but along with the bad stuff also 

goes the good stuff. Try to limit antibiotic use as 

much as possible. Staying healthy is an important 

piece of this, so eat real food, get natural forms of 

Over 70% of the antibiotics used in the United 

States each year is used on livestock, not on 

people. That means that if you don't know where 

your meat and poultry comes from, you are most 

likely getting additional antibiotics than just the 

ones you took when you had a sore throat last 

week. When we eat an animal, we ingest what 

they ingested. Start thinking about where you 

are getting your meat and poultry. Check for 

labels that say organic or antibiotic and 

hormone free. Or better yet, buy from an 

organic ranch! Reach out if you would like more 

info on this, I've got information a-plenty!

 Vitamin C (lemon water!), prioritize sleep, and 

manage your stress.

https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/5799bc_afa9deed289843099afcd74868f54cb7.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/5799bc_afa9deed289843099afcd74868f54cb7.pdf
https://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/5799bc_afa9deed289843099afcd74868f54cb7.pdf


Gut Health Group
Did this month's NWHC Newsletter inspire you to improve your gut 

health? Feel like you could use some help? 
 

Join me and a group of like-minded people in my Gut Health Group!
 

This group will meet once a week for 2 months, April 10th-May 29th. We 
will be learning daily habits that will contribute to a healthy and happy 

gut. 
Want to learn more? Click below! 

I n t e r e s t e d ?  C l i c k  h e r e  f o r  m o r e  
i n f o !

Cont. from page 1
Pro + Prebiotics

Stress management

Variety of plants

According to Dr. Will Bulsiewicz, a board-

certified gastroenterologist, consuming a variety 

of plants is the single best thing you can do for 

your gut. Plants have loads of good bacteria. Our 

gut not only needs good bacteria, it needs a 

variety of bacteria. The larger the variety of good 

bacteria in our gut, the smoother it runs. Eat lots 

of plants for your gut, and for every other part of 

your body to stay in tip-top shape! Click here to 

listen to this podcast episode with Dr. Will and 

Talia Pollack about the gut. It. Is. Epic.

Probiotics contain live bacteria that promote gut 

health. Prebiotics are foods that feed and nourish 

gut bacteria. Both are vital to a healthy gut.

You want to get a quality probiotic supplement, 

but more importantly, you want to consume 

probiotic rich food daily. Fermented foods are 

loaded with probiotics, so think kimchi, raw 

sauerkraut, miso, and greek yogurt (without added 

sugar). 

Good prebiotic sources include beans, raw alliums 

(onions, leeks, chives), asparagus, bananas, and 

Jerusalem artichoke. 

Our gut and brain are constantly communicating. 

When we feel stressed, our brain tells our gut and 

digestive system to stop or slow down, activating 

the "fight or flight" response in the central 

nervous system. When stressed for extended 

periods of time, this creates major digestive 

issues, which affects the gut.

In a nutshell, eat fruits, veggies, and whole foods, tryout fermented foods, make sure to keep your stress 

under control, limit antibiotics, and if you eat meat, make sure it is free of antibiotics. Your gut, along 

with all of the rest of your body's systems, will be running smoothly in no time!

https://www.northwesthealthcoaching.com/book-online
http://partyinmyplants.com/podcast/125/

